**Weekly round up**

**Friday, 10 March 2017**

**Gilberton Swing Bridge Refurbishment – Works to Start April 2017 and be completed Mid-July 2017**

Project Managers for the refurbishment of Gilberton Swing Bridge, Norwood, Payneham and St Peters Council, have provided the following advice as it relates to timing of the proposed works.

“The Swing Bridge was damaged by high winds during the September 2016 storms and was consequently assessed by an independent consulting engineer and deemed that the decking had been degraded to the point where the Bridge should be closed. Given the ongoing refurbishment project it was decided not to re-deck the Swing Bridge when the entire structure is to be refurbished in the near future, but to keep it closed until the complete refurbishment was undertaken.

The refurbishment project of the Swing Bridge is currently having its design amended and updated to meet the requirements of building rules. The design process was required to retain the heritage look and feel of the Swing Bridge post refurbishment, which was a challenge given the requirements of the current Bridge Design Code. It is anticipated these design amendments will be finalised in the next fortnight. Once the design is finalised it will be resubmitted for building rules consent, which is typically a four week approval process. Once building rules consent is received construction can commence. **The construction period will be approximately three months. At this stage it is anticipated that the swing bridge will open mid-July**.”

Queries or further information on the Swing Bridge should be directed to Norwood, Payneham and St Peters Council to Mr Scott Dearman, Project Manager, alternatively enquires can be directed to the Town of Walkerville by telephone – 8342 7100

**O-Bahn City Access Project**

**Due to works taking place on Hackney Road between Friday, 31 March – Sunday 2 April 2017, southbound buses will be detoured to Rundle Road**

The works will be undertaken in 2 phases;

**PHASE 1:** Friday 31st 10pm to Sat 1st 12pm
Contra-flow on Hackney Rd as well as Botanic/ North Tce.

**PHASE 2:** Friday 31st 10pm to Sat 1st 12pm
Contra-flow on Hackney Rd as well as Botanic/ North Tce.

For more information please call the Project Information Line on 1300 443 198 or email the Project Team at DPTI.obahn@sa.gov.au

**Creswell Reserve Bridge**

**Storms last October, saw the Creswell Reserve Bridge deck swept away – A new Bridge will reopen today, Friday 10 March 2017.**

A new bridge deck has been installed on the old steel structure at Creswell Reserve, allowing residents and park users to cross the River Torrens again.
Lines and Signs in Gilberton and Walkerville

Line marking renewal and new Parking Signage installation is due to commence in Gilberton and Walkerville next week.

Park Terrace, Fredrick Street, James Street, Buckingham Street and Edwin Terrace in Gilberton will have new parking signage installed and associated line marking undertaken in the next two weeks.

Warwick Street, Clarke Street, Church Street and Walkerville Terrace in Walkerville will also have new parking signage and associated line marking undertaken in the same time period.

Condition of Levi Oval

Irrigation system failures and subsequent pipe repairs at the Levi Oval has seen, large sections of the Oval dry out because of the insufficient water supply. To assist manual watering has been underway this week

This matter will be rectified over the coming weeks and a full irrigation program will resume. In the meanwhile Council will continue to manually water the Oval while repairs are underway.

Part of the Oval is currently under a permit for camping to the Levi Park Caravan Park to support accommodation for visitors to Adelaide for the WOMADelaide event.

Public consultation on draft outdoor dining policy

Walkerville Council is consulting on a draft Outdoor dining policy

The policy will provide a framework for how the Council and local businesses manage outdoor dining permits on public footpaths and other Local Government land in the Town of Walkerville.

The policy ensures that the needs of pedestrians, road users and business owners are taken into consideration when making decisions on outdoor dining.


Written submissions to be received before 5pm, 21 April 2017

**By post:**
Chief Executive Officer
Town of Walkerville
PO BOX 55
WALKERVILLE SA 5081

**Email:**
walkerville@walkerville.sa.gov.au

Subject line: Draft Outdoor dining policy
Printed copies of the draft outdoor dining policy are available from the Council during business hours.

Nominations opens for the 2017 Volunteer awards

Nominations have now been extended until 7 April 2017

CLICK HERE to download a nomination form.

Waste, recycling and resource recovery

Are you interested in waste, recycling, and resource recovery? Unsure what goes in what bin?

Dragging the “wheelies” out to the kerb will probably never make the top 10 list of fun things to do.

Yet how we recycle has a profound impact on the environment so we’d like to encourage every household to make informed choices which ultimately help the planet. KESAB is holding a free information session on why it’s important to use your bins correctly and what happens to all the stuff we throw away. The session will have loads of “tips” (no pun intended) on being a better recycler.

Monday 27 March, 6pm in the Town Hall.

Free entry, tea, coffee and biscuits provided

Registration is essential tel 8342 7100 or email walkerville@walkerville.sa.gov.au (Subject line: KESAB info session)